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Unit  ( 1) 
Exercises based on Vocabulary 

 

A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :      P. 13 : 17 
  

1. d. fireman 2. c. single 3. a. for 4. a. charitable 5. d. uniform  
6. b. under 7. c. human 8. a. Marital    9. d. benefit 10. a. make 
11. a. adapt  12. c. surname 13. a. on 14. d. nationality 15. d. retire   

16. b. transplant 17. d. in 18. a. played 19. b. grandmother  20. a. Civil engineers  

21. d) report 22. d. an architect   23. a. surname 24. d. as 25. c. make  

26. a. research  27. b. bridges 28. a. making        29. d. doing 30. a. historic 

31. b. improve 32. d. surgeon 33. b. healthy          34. c. delegation 35. a. head 

36. b. qualification   37. b. comfortable 38. b. retirement     39. d. interview 40. c) abroad  

41. b) air conditioning   42.   a) efficient           43. a. design 44. d) identity  45. b) heart 

46. b. bridging 47. a. applications  48. d. title  49. c. qualify  50. a. do 

51. b) make 52. b) makes 53. b) makes 54. a) did 55. b) makes 

56. c. does 57. a. made    
 

B) Find the mistake         P. 17 / 18 
Mistake  Correction Mistake  Correction 

1. clubs hospitals / clinics 2. made did 

3. make do 4. search research 

5. like as 6. make do 

7. at for 8. addresses titles 

9. concluding including 10. plant transplant 

11. cargo delegation  12. leader leadership 

13. person surgeon 14. miserable healthy 

15. do make 16. retrained retired 

17. financial health  18. transplanted implanted 

19. kidney heart 20. borne born 

21. adopt adapt 22. friend friendly 

23. dead died 24. does makes 

25. risked saved  

Exercises based on Grammar        
 

A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :      P. 23  : 25   
1. c. travelled 2. a. want    3. d. advertising 4. a. play 5. c. are living     

6. b. wakes     7. c. lived           8. b. leaves 9. d. are working 10. b. was writing 

11.  b. was coming    12. a. was doing 13. b. is playing 14. c. ago 15. d. works  

16. c. drink 17. b. wore 18. a. was looking 19. a. work 20. a. was waiting 

21. a. is being   

     repaired 

22. b. graduated    23. c. am revising  24. b. were playing 25. d. is building   

26. a. is cooking      27. b. in 28. c. is listening   29. d. Do you think 30. b. were explaining     

B) Find the mistake         P. 25 / 26   
Mistake  Correction Mistake  Correction 

1. played were playing 2. is giving gives 

3. is was 4. send are sending 
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5. is was 6. am was 

7. did were 8. being be 

9. writes wrote 10. drove was driving 

11. is smelling smells 12. travelled travel 

13. has been  was 14. are giving give 

15. will leave leaves 16. smoking smoke 

17. am cleaning clean 18. before ago 

19. learn learning 20. do did 

21. had were having 22. making makes 

23. spoke were speaking 24. change changed 

25. studies is studying  

Exercises based on Grammar        
 

A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :      P. 28  : 31   
1. c. since 2. b. for 3. d. never   4. a. has been 5. d. has gone 
6. b. have eaten 7. b. has been 8. a. has gone 9. c. have found   10. b. never 

11.  a. since   12. d. for 13. b. has been 14. c. since 15. a. since 

16. c. have had 17. a. yet 18. b. have been 19. a. have been 20. b. already 

21. c. saw  22. d. never 23. b. has worked 24. a. has played 25. c. went 

26. a. played 27. d. have you 

known   

28. a. have eaten 29. b.  has considered   30. c. have read     

31. b) came 32. c) fell   33. b) are doing   34. d) is 35. c) has worked 

36. a) have already taken  

B) Find the mistake         P. 31 : 32 
Mistake  Correction Mistake  Correction 

1.  didn't meet haven't met 2. had have 

3. did you invite have you invited 4. had has 

5. read have read 6. for since 

7. ever never 8. had have 

9. since for 10. was is 

11. have has 12. for since 

13. for since 14. gone been 

15. when since 16. since for 

17. drive driven 18. had had have had 

19. had have 20. already yet 

21. been gone 22. never ever 

23. saw have seen 24. been gone 

25. gone been  

Translate into Arabic :             Page  34 

C. a) Translate into Arabic:                           

اٌجب٘ظخ.  ٙب ػًٍ اٌصؾخ ٚ اٌزؼٍٍُ ٚ اٌّٛاصلاد ٚ اٌجشاِظ اٌزشفٍٍٙخ ٌىً رمًٍ دٌٛٔٙبرعطش / ٌرغجش اٌذٚي إٌبٍِخ ػًٍ رمًٍٍ إٔفبل

 ٚػلاٚح ػًٍ رٌه فبْ ٘زٖ اٌذٚي ِعطشح ٌجٍغ صٕبػزٙب ٚ أسظٙب ٌّؤعغبد أعٕجٍخ ٌغذاد دٌٛٔٙب.

b) Translate into English: 

1- Students should be encouraged to be educated and we should find the best way to 

measure their performance. 
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2- Do you know the qualities which a person should have to be leader ? 

 

Test One 
3- Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :    P. 35 : 36 

1. c. career 2. b. did 3. a. makes 4. c. got 5. b. since 

6. a. form 7. b. at 8. d. country 9. c. will give 10. b. are going 

11. c. delegation  12. d. childhood 13. c. haven't finished 14. d. performed   

15. b. grandchildren    16. d. went 

4) Find the mistake         P. 36 
Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  

1. alone single 2. is was 

3. cause reason 4. make do 

5. incomes lives 6. already yet 
5) Read the following passage, then answer the questions:                                                                        
 

 

A) Answer the following questions: 

1. sweet , sour , salt and bitter . Sweet tastes , such as sugar . Sour tastes , such as 
lemon. Bitter tastes , such as coffee 

2. We taste our food when saliva dissolves chemicals in the food and washes them over the 
taste buds .  

3. taste buds  
B) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :  

4. c) salt     5. c) throat 
6) Read the following passage, then answer the questions:                                                                        

A) Answer the following questions: 

1. Ecotourism is travelling to protected areas where human rights are respected . 

2. to enjoy the same wonderful environment we have today . 

3. They greatly appreciate the natural beauty of nature . 

B) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 

4.   a) influence             5- a) local communities 

7. c) Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it : 
   1. a gun           an arrow    2. train            ship 

 

ثؼط اُ٘ ا٘ذاف اٌزؼٍٍُ ٘ٛ ثٕبء ِٛاغٓ ِصشي لبدس ػًٍ ِٛاعٙخ اٌّغزمجً ٚخٍك ِغزّغ ِٕزظ ٌٚٙذف اٌزؼٍٍُ اٌعب اًٌ اْ 

 اػذاد عًٍ ِٓ اٌؼٍّبء ٌخذِخ اٌجششٌخ . 

b) Translate into English:  
 

1. Making friends with people from other countries teaches us a lot about such them (countries) . 

2. There are a lot of exciting activities which make us acquire new experiences.   

  Unit 2  
Exercises based on Vocabulary 

A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :      P. 46  : 50   
1. d. novel 2. b. nationality 3. a. missed 4. b. sailed 5. c. voyage 

6. a. earn 7. c. author 8. c. as 9. a. in 10. c. diplomat 
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11. d. contact  12. d. give 13. b. borrow 14. a) forgave 15. c) an island 

16. d. escape 17. d) enemies 18. a) list 19. c) out 20. a) tall 

21. b) win  22. c) why 23. d) against 24. c) captured 25. b) Imaginative         

26. a) represents      27. d) frighten 28. c) exciting   29. a) of 30. d) about 

31. a. publish  32. c) of 33. b) locked 34. c) boiling 35. a) diary  

36. d) angry 37. a) promise 38. c) fiction      39. a)diplomatic    40. d) escape     

41. d) sailing 42. c) storm 43. b) race 44. b) ground 45. b) explanation 

46. b) commentary 47. a) imaginative    48. c) Diplomats    49. a) voyage 50. d) ridicule 

51. b) tie       52. a) make fun of   53. b) neighbouring 54. c) giant 55. c) represents  

56. a) steal 57. b) ridiculous  

B) Find the mistake         P. 50 : 51 
Mistake  Correction Mistake  Correction 

1. at on 2. menu list 

3. favourable favorite 4. for against 

5. frightful frightened 6. different of different from 

7. like as 8. on in 

9. gain earn 10. borrower author 

11. drunk boiled 12. journey voyage 

13. on with 14. flies sails 

15. wave storm 16. lose beat 

17. robbed stolen 18. robbed stolen 

19. accept agree 20. economics politics 

21. lose win 22. high tall 

23. funny fun 24. successfully successful 

25. sleeping asleep  

                       Exercises based on Grammar 
A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :        P. 53 : 54  

1. d. because 2. b. in spite of 3. c. although 4. a. Although 5. c. Despite      
6. a. Although   7. d. because 8. a. However 9. c. as 10. b. because of 
11. a.  In spite of 12. c. owing to       13. b. In spite of 14. a. Even 

though   
15. d. Even though   

16. c. because 17. a.  However 18. d. That’s why    19. d. such 20. a. Nevertheless 
21. b. Owing to 22. c. However    23. a.  however 24. b. However 25. c. owing to      

B) Find the mistake         P. 54 : 55 
Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  

1. but Although 2. however as / though  

3. As Although 4. Because Although , Though 

5. but so 6. however although 

7. despite although 8. because although 

9. due to because 10. therefore because / as 

11. Though However 12. but so 

13. Despite Although 14. due to because 

15. Because of Because 16. although but 
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17. however although 18. Because Although 

19. because so 20. although but / however 

                        
 
 

Exercises based on Grammar 
A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :      P. 57 : 60   

1. c) will get 2. b) in case of 3. d) so that 4. b) is 5. a) in case  
6. d) and 7. b) In addition to   8. d) in case of 9. a) besides 10. b) Unless 

11. d) for  12. c) tell 13. b) like 14. b) don't want 15. b) won't join    

16. c) will catch 17. b) won't  make 18. b) in addition to 19. b) and    20. d) is 

21. b) unless 22. c) and 23. a) not only 24. d) In case of 25. b) in addition to 

26. a) was Ramy      27. a) As well as 28. b) unless 29. d) speaks 30. a) so as to 

31. a) because              32. c) Although    33. b) If                34. b) but                  35. c) while            

36. b) while        37. a) If                       38. c) because          39. d) Although 40. a) but             

B) Find the mistake         P. 60 / 61 
Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  

1. save saving 2. won't  wouldn't 

3. or nor 4. wouldn't  won't  

5. unless without 6. so as to so as not to 

7. beside besides 8. 'd 'll 

9. unless if 10. hurry hurries 

11. had have 12. in order to so that 

13. have has 14. if unless   

15. either neither  16. unless if 

17. so that in order to 18. were was 

19. because unless 20. Besides Beside 

a) Translate into Arabic :            P. 62                 
إْ اٌؾٍُ ِٙبسح ػمٍٍخ رؾزبط ٚلذ ٌززطٛس ٌذي اٌجشش. فبْ الأغفبي لا ٌؾٍّْٛ وضٍشا ِضً اٌجبٌغٍٓ ٚ ثجٍٛغُٙ عٓ اٌخبِغخ لا 

 ٌغزطٍؼْٛ اٌزؼجٍش عٍذا ػٓ أؽلاُِٙ.
b) Translate into English: 
1- Not all knowledge is found in books. Some of it is acquired though experience. 
2- Individuals’ communication face to face is better than that on the phone.  

Test 2       
3) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :        P. 63 / 64  

1. c. at 2. a. politician   3. d. but 4. b. If 5. a. Despite 
6. c. so 7. c. of 8. d. available 9. d. but 10. a. give 
11. b. voyage 12. c. Being 13. d. Unless 14. b. between 15. a.  fell 

16. a. attach     

B) Find the mistake         P. 64 
Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  

1. so but 2. ill illness 

3. from of 4. like as 

5. different difference 6. played play 

5) Read the following passage, then answer the questions :                     P. 64 / 65                                                                        
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A) Answer the following questions:  

1. Martin Luther King is famous for his work in civil rights and for his many famous speeches. 

2. The black race  .    3. His father was a minister and his mother was a musician. 

B) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :  

4. b) martin Luther king's childhood.    5.  a) powerful  

 

6) Read the following passage, then answer the questions:   P. 65 / 66                                                                      

A) Answer the following questions: 

1. Farming consumes more than 85 % of the Nile water .  

2. We have to reduce our daily consumption of water , make good use of the underground 

water   3. precious     kids 

B) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 

1.   a) economise   5- a) teachers' advice 

7. c) Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it : 

   1. the King      Gulliver   2. the Queen    Gulliver  

9) a. Translate into Arabic :        P. 67 

ٌؼبٌّٕب رٚ الإٌمبع ِفٍذح أَ لا فًٙ إظبفخ رٌه دٚسا ٘بِب فً ؽٍبح ِؼظّٕب اٌٍَٛ عٛاء ٔذسن  اٌٍَخرٍؼت اٌؾبعجبد 

 اٌغشٌغ ٚ اٌزمٍٕخ اٌؼبٌٍخ ٚ ٌغت أْ ٔززوش أٔٙب ثّضبثخ خذِخ ٌٕب ٚ ٌٓ رؾً ِؾٍٕب.

b. Translate into English :  

1- Youth should use the internet positively and avoid its negative effects. 

2- Abiding by traffic rules is the only way to limit road accidents. 

  Unit 3  
Exercises based on Vocabulary 

A. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :               P. 76 : 79 

1. a) steal                 2. b) go 3. a) by 4. c) with 5. a) lend 
6. c) credit 7. a) playing 8. b) supermarkets    9. d) account 10. b) friendly 

11. d) Click 12. c) relax 13. a) thirsty 14. c) forward 15. a) coined 

16. c) complaining 17. b) broadband      18. c) bargain 19. d) adults 20. a) connected 

21. b) currency 22. d) traditional 23. a) delivered          24. d) survey 25. a) rewarded       

26. d) growth 27. c) back 28. d) contact 29. a) catalogue 30. b) shoppers 

31. b) busy 32. c) interest    33. b) risk 34. c) mouse    35. a) exchanging 

36.  d) up 37. a) surfing 38. b) bank account      39. c) popular 40. c) cash 

41. c) clicked 42. a) currency 43. c) delicious 44. c) European 45. d) ordinary 

46. a) catalogue 47. b) broadband 48. c) account 49. c) attract 50. d) traditional 
51. c) traditional 52. a) connection 53. b) growth 54. b) charitable 55. d) Interestingly 

B) Find the mistake         P. 79 - 80   
Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  

1. traditionally traditional 2. difficult easy 

3. clubs banks 4. to spend spend 

5. by on 6. tick pick 

7. crash cash 8. traditions traditional 

9. by in 10. years year 
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11. life lives 12. at by 

13. serving Surfing 14. connect contact 

15. hits clicks 16. serving surfing 

17. lend borrow 18. choose choice / variety 

19. cook order 20. installment cash 

21. after for 22. a credit card cheque 

23. of about 24. on in 

25. decline growth   

 
Exercises based on Grammar             

A. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :               P. 83 : 85 
1. c. until 2. a. doing 3. a. than 4. c. after 5. b. was doing 
6. d. had been 7. b. had left 8. d. had begun 9. b. had left 10. c. finishing 

11. b. when 12. d. because 13. d. got 14. a. had he 15. c. till 

16. c. saw  17. a. didn’t 18. a. had eaten 19. b. broke 20. d. had left 

21. b. was sleeping 22. a. was driving 23. b. had forgotten 24. b. was watching 25. a. was shopping  

26. c. fell 27. d. had heard 28. b. On 29. b. had made 30. d. Because 

31. a. were taking 32. a. was sleeping    33. b. as soon as         34. d. were you doing 35. c. didn’t answer 

B) Find the mistake         P. 85 : 86 
Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  

1. before after 2. don’t didn't 

3. left had left 4. have had 

5. finishing finished 6. buy buying 

7. has had 8. have had 

9. have had 10. has had 

11. when on / after 12. had met met 

13. then when 14. have had  

15. when than 16. have had 

17. is was 18. hasn't hadn't 

19. was buying bought 20. learned learning 

21. when until 22. has had 

23. After  / done Having / doing  24. don't didn't 

25. walked was walking 26. did had done 

27. have had 28. lied was lying 

29. is was 30. Before After 

31. while when 32. went was going 

33. before ago 34. before after 

35. going go 36. has had 

4) a) Translate into Arabic :        P. 88 
لقد ازداد التسوق عبر الانترنت بدرجة كبيرة هذه الايام واصبح لدي العديد من الشركات والمحلات مواقع عبر 

 الانترنت لتجعل الشراء اسهل وارخص واكثر متعة ولذلك انجذب العديد للتسوق عبر الانترنت .
b) Translate into English : 

1. A sports survey has proved that football is the most popular game in the world. 
2. You can do many activities online such as shopping and banking . 

Test ( 3 ) 
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A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :      P. 89 : 90   
1. b. was having 2. c. do 3. b. had paid 4. a. was doing 5. d.  delivered 
6. a. of     7. c. had left 8. d. spent 9. b. on 10. d. cash 

11.  c. had finished   12. b. take 13. c. growth 14. a. traditional 15. d. broadband 

16. c. Customers     

B) Find the mistake         P. 90  
Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  

1. has had 2. risk risky 

3. am was 4. ever never 

5. after for 6. On In 

5) Read the following passage, then answer the questions :                                                                        

A) Answer the following questions : 
1. Clothing and shelter. 

2. One may have unexpected medical expenses. A child may become ill. Someone in the family 

may have an accident and require hospitalization. 

3. All of one's savings shouldn't be kept in a bank or invested. 

B) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :   

4- b. some             5- a. Unsuccessful   

6)  A) Answer the following questions : 

1. When the computer broke down and people had to do the computer's work.  
2. By cheques . 

3. Online theft. 

B) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :   

4- c. forms      5. c. costly 

7. c) Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it : 

   1. fires      arrows   2. Nancy    Mary Burton  

9.  a) Translate into Arabic :  

هدف مصر الي حذب رـس المال العربي والاجنبي للاستثمار ولذلك يجب علي الحكومة المصرية اقامة مصانع جديدة ويجب ت
 ايضا تطوير وتحديث المصانع الموجودة .

b) Translate into English:    
1. There were different forms of money used by man over the ages. 
2. Credit card is the most modern way of buying things without having money.   

Revision ( A  ) 

Test based on units 1 , 2 , 3 
3) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :          P. 98 : 99  

1. d. met   2. c. thirsty    3. c. bought 4. b. visited    5. c. explanation 

6. a. archaeologist    7. d. stolen 8. b. with 9. a. has just won 10. c. make 

11. b) While 12. d. driving      13. b. single 14. a. make 15. d. if 

16. c. tied  

B) Find the mistake         P. 100 

Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  

1. make do 2. was retiring retired 

3. since for 4. am was 

5. relationship relative 6. tradition traditional 

5) Read the following passage , then answer the questions :                                                                        

A. Answer the following questions: 
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1- The fastest growth rates continents are Latin America, Africa and Asia . 
2- due to a rise in birth and a fall in death rates. Also the improvements in public health services and 

medical care. 
3- The most pressing problems resulting from the rapid increase in population are the shortage of 

food, the unemployment and illiteracy . 
B. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 
4 – c- income        5-  b- increase  
6) Read the following passage , then answer the questions :                                                                        
A) Answer the following questions : 

1- Migratory birds and ducks . 

2- people with special training and protective clothing should kill all the birds on the farm .  
3- birds should keep them in closed areas , away from wild birds .  
B) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :  

4-   c) other poultry     5 -  c) scientists 

7. c) Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it : 

   1. dentist  surgeon       2. tied   set him free  

9. a) Translate into Arabic :   
                                 

صذس سئٍغً ٌٍذخً اٌمًِٛ ٚاٌؼٍّخ اٌصؼجخ ٚرجزي اٌؾىِٛخ عٙٛد ثبٌغخ ٌزطٌٛش صٕبػخ اٌغٍبؽخ .اْ اٌغٍبؽخ ِِّب لا شه فٍٗ   
 ٚاٌٙذف ٘ٛ عزة ػذد اوجش ِٓ اٌغبئؾٍٓ ٌضٌبسح ِصش اسض اٌؾعبسح .

b) Translate into English :  
1. The cohesion (coherence) of the Egyptian society is the only way to overcome all the current 

problems.  
2. We all have to cooperate together and be tolerant to lead a better life. 

 Unit ( 4 ) 
Exercises based on Vocabulary 

 

A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :        P. 110 : 114 

1. a) fit 2. b) beat 3. c) score 4. c) hunt   5. d) cages 

6. b) from 7. d) making 8. a) prey 9. c) for 10. a) on  

11. b) bring up 12. b) passed             13. a)  with 14. c) make 15. a) with 

16. b) make 17. b) pull 18. d) adult 19. c) attached 20. a) saved 

21. c) on 22. b) experiment      23. d) shoes 24. d) tolerance   25. d) string 

26. a) personal 27. c) members 28. a) as 29. c) individual 30. d) crowded 

31. a) imagine 32. c) local 33. d) jokes 34. c) weather 35. a) looks     

36. d) teams   37. b) a team      38. c) combination 39. d) illustrator 40. b) hunting 

41. b) way 42. c) do 43. b) at 44. c. caged 45. a) fit 

46. c) space 47. d) attach 48. c) strings 49. d) improved 50. b) brought 

51. c) decision 52. a) prediction 53. b) intention     54. a) survival 55.  d) combination 

B) Find the mistake          P. 114 
Mistake  Correction Mistake  Correction 

1. owl elephant 2. about up 

3. lost beat 4. others other 

5. personnel personal 6. fry try 

7. of on 8. sporting sports 

9. movement move 10. games sports 

11. on into 12. quantity quality 
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13. off of 14. month monthly 

15. international local 16. raising hunting 

17. tolerant tolerance 18. wings strings 

19. difference different 20. missing scoring 

21. surely sure 22. on with 

23. Doing Making 24. for from 

25. past pass  

Exercises based on Grammar        
A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :      P. 117 : 119   

1. a. 'll 2. c. is leaving 3. a. 'll 4. c. will              5. b. are going to 
6. a. are you doing 7. a. 'll get 8. c. am leaving 9. b. gets 10. c. is going to take   

11. d. is going to 12.  c. 'll 13. d. 'll 14. a. arrives 15. d. will 

16. b. will 17.  c. will 18. a. will 19. d. am going to 20. a. am going to 

21. c. will 22. b. are going to      23. d. will 24. a. will 25. d. is going to 

26. b. is going 27. d. is going to 28. c. is retiring 29. d. will 30. b. will 

31. c. is going to     32. a. is coming 33. b. 'll 34. d. am going to 35. b. am visiting   

36. a. does the 

plane leave 

37. d. will get 38. d. will open 39. d. are meeting 40. a. will drive 

41. c) am going to visit 42. c) is starting 43. b) will be 44. a) are going 

B) Find the mistake         P. 119 : 120 
Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  

1. am buying 'll buy 2. am going to 'll 

3. are going to will 4. watching watch 

5. will go is going 6. is passing will pass 

7. will are going to 8. is not going to won't 

9. will is going to 10. going to 'll 

11. will go is going 12. am going 'll 

13. 'm going to 'll 14. are going to will 

15. will are going to 16. is winning will win 

17. I am answering 'll answer 18. I'm opening 'll open 

19. is going to 'll 20. is going to 'll 

21. will is going to 22. 'm going to will 

23. 'll  are going to  24. will is going to 

25. will build are building  

4. a) Translate into Arabic :       P. 122  
 ٌزؾمٍك إٌغبػ، ٚرؾجُٙ  لذ لااٌزٌٓ ٕه، ٚػ عذا اٌزٌٓ ٌخزٍفْٛ إٌبط اٌزؼبْٚ ِغ لذ رؾزبط إٌى، فشٌك ٔبعؼ أْ رىْٛ ػعٛا

 .اٌطجٍت ِغبػذح ِّشظخ سفعذ ِبرا عٍؾذس ٌٛ رخًٍ ِٚغ ٘ؤلاء إٌبط  ٚاٌؼًّ اٌزغبِؼ إظٙبس عٍىْٛ ػٍٍه

b) Translate into English: 
1- For life to go on successfully, co-operation among individuals working together is a must. 

2- All of us should have the spirit of tolerance urged by divine religions. 

 Test (4 ) 
3) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :     P. 122 : 123     

1. d. to 2. b. sad 3. c. fit 4. d. cages 5. d. is going to 
6. a. make 7. c. predict 8. b. young 9. b. tournament 10. a. weather 

11. d. are getting 12. c. am going to take 13. d. 'll spend 14. c. will enjoy 15. a. will win 
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16. b. combination     

4) Find the mistake   :         P. 124   
Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  

1. gets up is getting 2. to for 

3. is going to will 4. before ago 

5. cause reason 6. difference different 

5) Read the following passage, then answer the questions :                                                                        

A. Answer the following questions  :  

1. Yes , Logging provides jobs, profits, taxes for the government and cheap products of all 

kinds for consumers  

2. Yes , paper products could be produced in some other way. 

3. 137 species of plant, insect or animal become extinct . 
B. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :   

4- a) where it lives                               5. d) trees 

6) Read the following passage, then answer the questions  :                                                                        
A. Answer the following questions  :  
1. Two things that make humans different from all other animals, one is language and the other is 

music . 
2.  There are some people who have lost their musical abilities but who can still speak and 

understand speech .                             3. Music . 
B. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :   
4-       d- 1963      5. c- composer 

7. c) Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it : 

   1. the King      Gulliver   2. feed    look after  

9. a) Translate into Arabic :  
 اٌىغً ِشىٍخ خطٍشح رٙذد آِ ثٍذٔب فبٌٕبط اٌىغبًٌ ٌٍٍّٛ اًٌ اسرىبة اٌغشائُ ٌٕٚششٚ اٌخٛف ثٍٓ اٌّٛاغٍٕٓ اٌغٍٍٍّٓ . أْ 

b) Translate into English: 
1. It is natural that sports play an influential role in strengthening relations between the peoples of   
     the world. 
2. Different animals take care of bringing up their young in the same way as human beings. 
 

Unit ( 5 ) 
 

Exercises based on Vocabulary 
A) Choose the correct answer from a ,  b , c or d :                          P. 134 : 137 

1. b) make 2. b) out       3. a) promise   4. d) heard 5. a) sailor 

6. c) from 7. a) together            8. d) made 9. a) frightening    10. c) from 

11. a) set     12. d) crash 13. b) join      14. d) actor 15. b) warm 

16. c) island 17. b) attract 18. c) break 19. a) cruel 20. a) shocked         

21. b) shelters 22. b) honest 23. c) sensitive    24. b) patient 25. d) realized 

26. b) as 27. c) optimistic     28. a) passing 29.   a) literature     30. d) navy 

31. d) fighting 32. b) violent 33. b) co-operative        34. a) on with 35. d) split 

36. d) to 37. c) did  38. d) paint 39. c) calm           40. d) wild 

41. b) cruel   42. a) shelter 43. a) Upsetting 44. d) split 45. b) crash 

46. b) captured       47. a) shelter      48. d) violent 49. a) cruel 50. c) split           
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51. d) steal 52. b)  literature 53. c) pessimistic 54. a) optimistic 55. a) navy 

B) Find the mistake        Page 137 :138   

Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  

1. arrest capture 2. impatient patient 

3. frightened frightening 4. destroy break 

5. from of 6. broke went 

7. cruelty cruel 8. sit set 

9. direction behaviour 10. lotion solution 

11. organizer organizing 12. let set 

13. Pessimistic Optimistic 14. for after 

15. shelf shelter 16. away from   on with 

17. unimaginative imaginative 18. recognized realized 

19. lose choose 20. understandable understanding 

21. grows goes 22. sensitive sensible 

23. do make 24. agreements disagreements 

25. among between  

Exercises based on Grammar        
A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :        P. 142 : 144 

1. d. The 2. d. no article 3. c.  no article 4. a. The     5. d. No article      
6. b. the 7. d. No article 8. a. The 9. d. no article   10. c. the   

11.  d) the 12. b. Europe     13. a. an engineer   14. d. Children 15. c. the teachers 

16. a. the 17. c.  the               18. d. No article 19. a. a 20. b. the 

21. c.  the 22. c.  The 23. b. a man 24. a. the book            25. a. a          

26. d. an 27. c.  the              28. d.  the              29. a.  the              30. b.  the              

31. d.  the              32. c.  no article   33.  a. a 34.  d. the 35. b. no article      

B) Find the mistake         P. 144 / 145 

Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  
1. a the 2. dinner The dinner 

3. the history history 4. a the 

5. a the 6. an a 

7. a the 8. the glass a glass 

9. an the 10. a an 

11. a the 12. a the 

13. an the 14. nice a nice 

15. an a 16. a the 

17. a the 18. a the 

19. an a 20. The honesty Honesty  

21. the a 22. an the 

23. school the school 24. A The 

25. A The  

    a) Translate into Arabic :                                 Page 147   

رٛصف اٌزغبسح اٌؼبٌٍّخ فً اٌٛلذ اٌؾبظش )اٌٍَٛ( ثبٔٙب الزصبد ػبًٌّ ٚ٘زا ٌؼًٕ اْ اٌششوبد ٌٍغذ فً ؽبعخ اْ 

 رغزمش فً ثٍذ ٚاؽذ . ٌٚمٛد ٘زا إٌظبَ ِٓ اٌّؤعغبد ) اٌششوبد ( اٌذٌٍٚخ اًٌ صٌبدح اٌزغبسح اٌؼبٌٍّخ .
b) Translate into English: 
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1- It's natural for the leader of the group to be the most responsible one. 

2- Parents play a great part in preparing their sons for future life. 

Test ( 5 ) 
A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :    P. 149       

1. c. no article 2. a. split      3. d. adult 4. c. in 5. d. The 

6. a. tolerant 7. c .no article        8. b. Sensitive 9. d. rescued 10. c. a 

11. a.  no article     12. d. hunting 13. b. shelter 14. d) The 15. c. attract 

16. b. frightening     

B) Find the mistake          P. 149     
Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  

1. in from 2. the hospital hospital 

3. at of 4. the a 

5. up on 6. a the 

 

 

5) Read the following passage, then answer the questions:                                                                        

A) Answer the following questions: 

1- Radar and navigation. 

2- Ranging is the term for detection of the distance between an object and the radar set. 

3- It can show a pilot how fast nearby planes are moving. 

B) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 

4- c. a radar set    5. d. speed 

6) Read the following passage, then answer the questions:                                                                        

A) Answer the following questions: 

1. Because smoking is harmful both to the smoker and to bystanders who breathe the smoke 

which he or she emits. 

2. If smoking harmed only the smoker and it does not endanger the health of others . 

3. That's a good idea / I strongly support this idea. 

B) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :  

4.  a. passive                       5. c. both of them 

7. c) Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it : 

   1. the King      Gulliver   2. Lilliput     Blefuscu   

 

9) a. Translate into Arabic:          P. 151 
 Poverty and social problems may cause some children to end up living in the streets. 

Sooner or later, street children will become criminals. So, the whole society should help 

these children to become good citizens. 

     
جؼط الاغفبي اْ ٌؼٍشٛ فً اٌشبسع . أعلاُ اَ ػبعلاُ عٍصجؼ اغفبي اٌشٛاسع ٌ غجتاٌأْ اٌفمش ٚاٌّشبوً الاعزّبػٍخ سثّب رزىْٛ 

 ِغشٍِٓ ٌزٌه ٌغت ػًٍ وً اٌّغزّغ ِغبػذح ٘ٛلاء الاغفبي ٌٍصجؾٛ ِٛاغٍٕٓ صبٌؾٍٓ .

b) Translate into English: 

1. A successful person should know well how to benefit from / make use of his previous 

experiences. 

2. Do you know the qualities which make you successful at the job you do?   

Unit ( 6 ) 
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Exercises based on Vocabulary 
A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :      page 160 :164    

1. d) deepest 2. a) boring                3. d) flight 4. a) dangerous          5. a) professional      

6. a)  quite 7. b) take 8. a) diving 9. d)  hobby 10. a) fit  

11. c) far    12. b) do 13. a) above     14. c) sea level     15. a) challenge  

16. b) ambition    17. b) reach 18. c) sporting 19. a) definitely 20. b) cylinders         

21. c) toddler 22.   d) of 23. a) on 24. c) conquer 25. b) frightening 

26. b) Between 27. a) room 28. a) equipment        29. c) pride  

30. a) raise 31. d) doing 32. b) reason            33. c) includes 34. a) delightful 

35. d) conquest 36. b) enormous     37. d) special 38. b) nearly 39. b) reaches            

40. a) amazing 41. c) money    42. b) exposure    43. a) slightly 44. a) subject 

45. d) cylinder 46. c) inspire 47. b) sea level 48. a) deep            49. c) amazing 

50. a) summit 51. b) mountaineers 52. c) toddler  53. c)  lifelong     

54. c) challenge 55. d) conquer 

 
B) Find the mistake         P. 165 

Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  
1. sources causes 2. tall high 

3. dark tight 4. climbers climbing 

5. arrive reach 6. make do 

7. sports sporting 8. sporting sports 

9. high far 10. before after 

11. Lose Keep 12. shocked inspired 

13. floors walls 14. over above 

15. highest deepest 16. slight slightly 

17. commonly common 18. remote close 

19. instrument equipment 20. standard level 

21. conquer challenge 22. closed close 

23. base summit 24. safe dangerous 

25. impossible possible  

Exercises based on Grammar        
A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :      P. 171: 173   

1. b. biggest          2. d. better 3. b. earlier          4. c. amazing      5. c. deeply 

6. d. more 7. a. the eldest 8. a. less 9. c. week's 10. a. city's 

11. c. minutes' 12. c. further   13. a. much 14. d. early   15. b. less    

16. d. the least 17. d. most 

frightening 

18. d. least 

expensive 

19. b. most 

inspiring       

20. b. more nervous 

than   

21. d. not as 

modern as  

22. c. most 

challenging   

23. a. as tall 

as              

24. b. in                  25. b. ever            

26. c. earlier       27. d. older 28. d. less 29. b. eldest         30. c. ever          

31. c. strong       32. d. more       33. d. so 34. b. sisters' 35. a. manager's 

B) Find the mistake         P. 174 
Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  

1. far farthest 2. excited exciting 
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3. so as 4. fastest faster 

5. higher high 6. tall height 

7. slowly slower 8. much more 

9. big bigger 10. hotter hottest 

11. bad worse 12. as than 

13. best better 14. so as 

15. coldest colder 16. well better 

17. most more 18. most more 

19. soon sooner 20. high  higher 

21. hotter hot 22. more most 

23. most  more 24. fast faster 

25. extreme extremely 26. most more 

27. most more 28. ever never 

29. better best 30. elder older 
4. a) Translate into Arabic :  

اْ اٌطجٍؼخ أؽٍبٔبُ رىْٛ صذٌمخ ٌلأغبْ ٚاؽٍبٔب ػذٖٚ . اٌٍّبٖ اٌزً ٔششثٙب ٚاٌٙٛاء اٌزي ٔزٕفغٗ )ٔغزٕشمٗ ( ٚاٌشّظ اٌزً 
 رّٕؾٕب اٌذف . وً ٘زٖ ٔؼُ ِٓ الله .

 
 
b) Translate into English: 

1- Violence at football matches is unhealthy phenomenon and it should be completely uprooted . 
2- Man , by nature , is adventurous , so some practise climbing extremely high mountains .  

 

Test ( 6 ) 
A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :      P. 177: 178  

1. a. conquered         2. b. less   3. c. bigger 4. d. of 5. a. frightening      

6. c.  incredibly        7. d. lifelong   8. b. toddler            9. c. the oldest      10. a. call                   

11.  d. to climb          12. b. easier          13. b. best               14. a. mountaineers 15. c. challenge 

16. d. out of the blue  

B) Find the mistake         P. 178 
Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  

1. angry angrier 2. from of 

3. of in 4. base summit 

5. with without 6. little least 

 5) Read the following passage, then answer the questions:                                                                        

A. Answer the following questions:  

1. The Gulf Stream keeps Britain's climate two to three degrees warmer than countries at a similar 

latitude. 

2. Gases released by burning fossil fuels are trapping ever more heat in the atmosphere and so 

warming the Earth.           

3. The icecap at the top of the world has turned into a mile-wide patch of open ocean .  
B. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 4- c- old      / 5.   a- cooler                
6) Read the following passage, then answer the questions :                                                                        
A. Answer the following questions:  

1. Scientists are very important to our future .  
2. Scientists can help farmers to produce good quality food . They can also develop new 

crops . 
3. Some scientists are doing research into new treatments for serious illnesses . 
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B. Choose the correct answer : 4- c) more efficient cars /     5- c- a) scientists  
7. c) Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it : 

   1. planes      ships    2. agreed     refused   

9. a) Translate into Arabic :  
اًٌ لٕبح اٌغٌٛظ ٘بِخ عذا ٌٍزغبسح اٌؼبٌٍّخ ٚاٌعب ً٘ اٌّصذس اٌشئٍغً ٌٍؼٍّخ اٌصؼجخ ٌّصش . ٌزٌه ٌزطٍغ وً اٌّصشٌْٛ إْ 

 رطٌٛش ِششٚع ِٕطمخ لٕبح اٌغٌٛظ اٌغذٌذح ثبعشع ِب ٌّىٓ .
b) Translate into English: 

1- Nowadays, Egypt needs every Egyptian’s effort to regain its position among the developed countries. 
2- Raising Egypt's flag on the top of one of high mountains is evidence of the Egyptians' love for their 

country.  

   Revision ( B  )   
Test based on units 4 , 5 , 6 

A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :        P. 184 : 185 
1. a. steal 2. c. team   3. b. a 4. c. share 5. d. deeper than 
6. b. surprising 7. a. frightening 8. b. with 9. d. the   10. a- optimistic 
11. d. no article   12.  a- make 13. c. hunt 14. d. much more 15. a- hard 
16. d. most intelligent     

 
 
B) Find the mistake          P. 185 

Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  
1. rise raise 2. quiet quite 

3. small tight 4. base summit 

5. frightened frightening 6. most more 

5) Read the following passage, then answer the questions :                                                                        
A) Answer the following questions : 
1-Football .        2- eleven players.   3- World Cup . 
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 

4- d- both (a) and (b)  5- d-2018 
6) Read the following passage, then answer the questions :                                                                        
A) Answer the following questions : 
1- A tower block is tall building which contains many flats . 
2- These tower blocks are made of made from mud bricks . 
3- These tower blocks have 11 storeys .  
B) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 
4- b. five hundred    5-   d. To protect the people who live in them. 

7. c) Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it : 

   1. Lilliput     Blefuscu  2. three        two  

9. a) Translate into Arabic :                                     
زؼبْٚ ٌزؾمٍك أ٘ذافٙب  عٍّغ  ً اٌ ؼًّ اٌغّبػً  اْاٌىبئٕبد اٌؾٍخ فً ؽبعخ إٌ اٌزي ٌؼًٕ لذسح عّبػخ ٌٍؼًّ ِؼبً ، ٘ٛ شًء لا ٌّىٓ  ٚاٌ

اٌزغبِؼ ٘بَ لإٔغبػ أي ِششٚع .بلإظبفخ ث ٚ اْ اٌؼًّ اٌغّبػً الاعزغٕبء ػٕٗ   
b) Translate into English :   

1. Building sports clubs helps youth to practise sports and protect them from deviation. 
2. Scientists have proved that man is the most intelligent living creature on earth. 

 Unit ( 7) 
Exercises based on Vocabulary 
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A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :      P. 196 : 199   

1. a) have 2. d) introduce 3. b) of 4. a) effects 5. c) employ 

6. c) international 7. d) listen 8. b) make 9. b) distribute 10. d) for 

11. c) do 12. c) capital 13. d) leads 14. a) wealth   

15. d) quality 16. c) belongs 17. b) chains           18. c) wages 19. b) economic 

20. b) global 21. c) conversation 22. a) reception    23. a) comfortable 24. c) yield      

25. d) import 26. d) including 27. a) through 28. c) fresh 29. b) from 

30. a) office 31. c) economy  32. d) feel 33. a) population 34. d) about 

35. b) grown 36. c) by 37. d) yield 38. c) wage 39. b) chained 

40. a) invest 41. d) wealth 42. b) perished 43. c) load 44. a) wage 

45. c) yields 46. a) yield 47. a) chains 48. b) chief 49. b) Representatives 

50. b) international 51. b) economic 52. d) employ 53. b) distribute 54. a) communicate 

B) Find the mistake :        P.  200   
Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  

1. national international 2. out up 

3. favour business 4. throw through 

5. voyage flight 6. chef chief 

7. excluding including 8. work jobs 

9. shapes sizes 10. produce introduce 

11. in to 12. cheap cheaply 

13. cooperation corporation 14. a time an appointment 

15. contain include 16. globally global 

17. offer afford 18. industry industrial 

19. disturbed distributed 20. at by 

21. making doing 22. economy economic 

23. salaries wages 24. foreign local 

25. for with  

Exercises based on Grammar        
A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :        P. 203 : 206 

1. d. whose 2. c. where        3. a. when 4. d. where 5. b. whose        
6. b. whose        7. a. where  8. a) that 9. b.  driving 10. a. which 

11. b. when    12. d. whose  13. a. which 14. b. who 15. d. who 

16. a. whose 17. b. which      18. a. who                  19. c. waving      20. b. living 

21. c. whose 22. d. who 23. d. that 24. a. whose 25. c. where 

26. b. when        27. c. which         28. a. which                29. b. that         30. b. for which 

31. d. which 

we stayed at 

32. d. who I 

love           

33. a. who is 

talking  

34. d. published 35. c. which I bought                      

WB 

1. c) when        2. b) which       3. d) where        4. d) whose 5. b) who        
6. a) which         7. c) who       8. a) which          9. c) who      10. d) which 
11. b) which        12. a) whose         

B) Find the mistake  :         P. 207   
Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  

1. which who 2. whose who 
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3. which that 4. who which 

5. who whose 6. where when 

7. which whose 8. which it which  

9. which where 10. who which 

11. whose who 12. whom which 

13. which who 14. who whose 

15. where which 16. when where 

17. who which 18. which where 

19. which where 20. who whose 

21. where when 22. what which 

23. that when 24. which whose 

25. where which  

a) Translate into Arabic:         P. 208 

ٔؾٓ  ٔزغبءي ٌّبرا ًٌٍّ  إٌبط ٌٍغفش ٌٍخبسط ؟ فبلإعبثخ رىّٓ فً أْ ثؼعُٙ ٌغبفش ِٓ اعً اٌؼًّ اٌزغبسي ٚ آخشْٚ ٌٍؼلاط 

 ٚاٌجبلً ٌٍؾصٛي ػًٍ إِب ٚظبئف أفعً أٚ دسعبد ػٍٍّخ ِزٍّضح . إْ ِٓ الأفعً أْ ٔزؼشف ػًٍ صمبفبد اٌشؼٛة الاخشي .

b) Translate into English: 

1- Foreign and local investment is considered the best means to get over unemployment in our 

     country . 

2- Egypt always seeks peace and fights terrorism and sectarian strife in all its forms. 

 

 

 

Test ( 7 ) 
A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :       P. 210 / 211  

1. d. win 2. a. wages 3. c. who  4. a. distribute 5. b. where 

6. d. whose 7. a. location 8. d. increases 9. c. that 10. b. for 

11. a. customers 12. b. where 13. b. conversation 14. c. which 15. d. economics 

16. a. investment     

B) Find the mistake :           
Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  

1. that which 2. deploy employ 

3. which who 4. where when 

5. with at 6. another other 

5- A) Answer the following questions:  

1. They worry about the effect globalisation will have on the culture of individual countries, cities 

and towns. 

2. In a global market, the bigger companies have more money to expand and advertise and they can 

also make and sell their products cheaply. 

3. I'm for a global culture to help peoples and nations integrate. 

B) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 

4. b) shoes that people wear for a sport .  

5. a) a company that operates in several countries .            

6- Read the following passage then answer the questions: 

A. Answer the following questions: 

1. The problem of shortage of land set aside for game reserves. 
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2. These reserves feed and protect animals, they are in danger of turning into barren areas or deserts.   

3. a. shortage     b. serious 

B. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 

4-  d- animals    5. c- Some problems of East African game reserves. 

7. c) Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it : 
   1. telescope  pocket telescope   2. plane  ship  

9. a) Translate into Arabic :  
ثغجت ربسٌخٙب اٌطًٌٛ ٚاٌغًٕ . فً اٌغٕٛاد اٌؾبٌٍخ اٌّصشٌْٛ شغٛفْٛ ثبعزؼبدح ِغذُ٘ رغًّ دائّب ِصش "ِٙذ اٌؾعبسح" 

 فً اٌذٚي اٌّزمذِخ .ٌّٛاوجخ اٌزمذَ 
b) Translate into English: 
1- Constructing / Building/ Setting up a new demonstrative capital will release traffic congestion 

on Cairo streets .  
2- No one can deny the role of the Internet in connecting lots of companies around the world. 

Units ( 8 ) 
Exercises based on Vocabulary 

A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :        P. 222: 225  

1. a) earn  2. c) necklace 3. c) make 4. b) invitation 5. c) wearing 

6. a) On 7. d) ashamed 8. a) collection 9. c) replacement         10. d) debts 

11. b) savings         12. a) as 13. b) armies         14. b) canoeing 15. b) no longer 

16. d) tell 17. c) afford 18. a) shocked 19. c) for  20. b) admires 

21. d) valuable 22. b) to 23. b) looked 24. c) of 25. a) damage 

26. d) repay 27. a) identical 28. a) diamond 29. d) athletic 30. a) original 

31. c) current 32. c) necklace 33. b) army       34. a) exhaust 35. b) documents 

36. c) canoeing       37. d) except 38. c) collection     39. b) act           40. b) continuously     

41. b) identical      42. a) army       43. d) necklace 44. c) Manual 45. a) savings 

46. a) to 47. d) from 48. b) for 49. d) of 50. c) as                

B) Find the mistake :         P. 224 : 225 

Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  
1. expect except 2. sent spent 

3. for to 4. debits debts 

5. pair couple 6. club army 

7. scorns admires 8. missed lost 

9. debit debt 10. ideal identical 

11. said told 12. best better 

13. delighted shocked 14. climber clerk 

15. affect afford 16. in on 

17. years year 18. debts savings 

19. like as 20. watch watching 

21. happy happily 22. mechanical manual 

23. lend borrow 24. wages debts 

25. handsome beautiful  

A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :       P. 228 : 230  

1. d. didn't 2. a. use 3. c. used to 4. b. no longer 5. a. Did 

6. c. use to 7. c. used to be 8. d. used 9. a. go 10. c. used to    

11. b. go    12. b. be 13. c. used to      14. d. is used 15. c. used to pay       
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16. d. doesn't go  17. d. no longer 18. c. to go 19. a) didn't use 

to 

20. d. no longer 

21. a. used to  22. c. to have 23. d. used to     24. a. now I don't 

like it  

25. d. used to     

26. c) doesn't 27. b. didn’t use to 

enjoy 

28. a. use to work   29. a. used to finish 30.   c. used to 

spend 

B) Find the mistake……:                  P. 230  

Mistake Correction Mistake Correction 
1. for to 2. getting get 

3. worked works 4. have had 

5. being be 6. had have 

7. using used 8. Do Did 

9. wearing wear 10. does did 

11. don't didn't 12. use used 

13. being be 14. for to 

15. parking park 16. don't didn't 

17. live lives 18. use used 

19. do did 20. live living 

 a) Translate into Arabic:       

ٌمذ اوزشف اٌىضٍش ِٓ اٌّؤٌفٍٓ إْ الإصشاس أُ٘ عضء ٌٍٕغبػ فٍمذ سُفعذ اٌىضٍش ِٓ اٌشٚاٌبد الأوضش ِجٍؼب ِشح ثؼذ الاخشي 

 لجً اْ ُرمجً ٚ رُٕشش.  

b) Translate into English: 

1- We must increase production and rationalize consumption to face the budget deficit / shortfall. 

2- An author should be talented (gifted) and creative to be able to attract the reader. 

 
Test (8) 

A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :    P. 232 : 233       

1. a. mobile phone 2. d. to 3. c. drive 4. c. honest 5. b. use to 

6. a. make 7. d. used to 8. c. canoeing 9. d. at 10. a. imaginative 

11.  b. use to 12. c. used to 13. d. army 14. a. except 15. c. Savings 

16. b. worth  

B) Find the mistake………..:        P. 233    

Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  
1. say tell 2. don't didn't 

3. shocking shocked 4. enjoying enjoy 

5. novels poems 6. university army 

5-Read this passage and then answer the questions below: 

A) Answer the following questions: 

1. diamonds are used for industrial purposes , including cutting or polishing metals . 
2. South Africa     3. in India  

B) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :    4- b) damage    5- b) " stone " 

6- Read this passage and then answer the questions below: 

A) Answer the following questions: 

1-  To be a ballet dancer involves seven years of very difficult training from an early age . 

2- Wealthy people attend the ballet not ordinary ones. 

3- It's a nice dance   / …………………………………… . 
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B) Choose the correct answer from a, b , c or d :   4. a. four 5. d. different from 

7. c) Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it : 
   1. maize  wheat    2. short  tall  

9) a. Translate into Arabic: 

رؼٍُ  ِغبػذح الأغفبي ػٍى إٌى ثؾبعخ اَثبء ٚاٌّؼٍٍّٓ ٌىٓ  .ؽٍبح الأغفبي فً ؽمب إٌغبثٍب أْ رىْٛ دٚسا ٌّىٓ لأعٙضح اٌىّجٍٛرش 

ٍمٍبَ ؼًّ ػًٍ اٌىّجٍٛرش ٌِزً ًٌٕٙ اٌ ثؾبعخ إٌى أْ ٌزؼٍّٛا ٚالأغفبيإثذاػٍخ ٚ ِغئٌٛخ ثطشق أعٙضح اٌىّجٍٛرش وٍفٍخ اعزخذاَ

 ثشًء ِخزٍف.

B. Translate into English: 

1.We should invest the youth's efforts in reclaiming the desert to achieve self-sufficiency. 

2. Undoubtedly, reading is a means of getting rid of tension and stress. 

 Units (9) 
Exercises based on Vocabulary 

A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :        P. 244 :247  

1. a) mental 2. d) care of 3. b) physical 4. c) fighting 5. d) on 

6. a) for 7. c) career 8. b) reason 9. b) keep 10. c) regularly 

11. b) sports 12. d) off 13. a) medal      14. b) highlight    15. a) exercise     

16. b) take part   17.  a) judo    18. a) individual 19. d) money 20. b) Archaeologists 

21. a) amateurs 22. d) benefit 23. c) gloves 24. c) passed 25. a) turns 

26. a) festival 27. b) beach 28. d) lost 29. a) down 30. d) earthquakes 

31. c) peaceful 32. a) fair 33. a) make 34. d) fit 35. b) race 

36. c) bad  37. a) on 38. a) place  39. b) from 40. a) achieve 

41. a) respect 42. d) excels 43. a) ruin 44. b) athletic 45. d) careers 

46. b) regularly         47. d) proud 48. c) exercise       49. a) bronze     50. c) Judo     

51. a) place       52. a) off                     53. c) care of      54. b) turns               55.   a) part in            

B) Find the mistake         P. 247 : 248 

Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  
1. place care 2. bronze gold 

3. hardly hard 4. support destroy 

5. fat fit 6. religious sports 

7. pride proud 8. interested interesting 

9. on off 10. let set 

11. contain include 12. professionals amateurs 

13. shoes gloves 14. Professionals Amateurs 

15. strong stronger 16. face race 

17. Psychologists Archeologists 18. fairly fair 

19. religiously religious 20. fell dropped 

21. from for 22. place part 

23. beautiful peaceful 24. destroying breaking 

25. of from  

Exercises based on Grammar 
A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :        P. 250 : 252  
1. a. has been working        2. c. has won          3. c. since       4. a . 's gone 5. d. has gone 

6. b. have lost     7. c. Have          8. b. has been 

working   

9. b. has been 

digging     

10. a. have done        
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11. a. has been trying      12. b. have you 

bought     

13. d. have been 

learning       

14. b. have never 

worn    

15. a. have been 

digging     

16. b. has written 17. d. has been 

doing 

18. c. haven't 

found 

19. b. have you been 

decorating 

20. c. have eaten 

21. b. haven't been 

listening 

22. d. have been 

watching      

23. d. have 

finished 

24. a. have been 

studying                  

25. b. have been 

writing 

26. c. has been running     27. b. has been 

writing 

28. b. have been 

writing 

29. d. have been 

studying 

30. d. have finished 

31. c. has been playing  32. c. Have you  

    been waiting 

33. a. have you   

known               

34. d. have you been 

running   

35. b. have been 

walking 

B) Find the mistake        P. 252 : 253  

Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  
1. Had Have 2. he's run has been ruing 

3. has watched has been watching 4. has lifted has been lifting 

5. he's run has been ruing 6. never ever 

7. had has 8. had has 

9. Are Have 10. have swum have been swimming 

11. so such 12. been gone 

13. never ever 14. for since 

15. has studied has been studying 16. have driven have been driving 

17. gone been 18. have done have been doing 

19. is staying has been staying 20. has cooked has been cooking 

21. already yet 22. has been buying has bought 

23. have written have been witting 24. has read has been reading 

25. have - grown have you been growing  

C.   a) Translate into Arabic:                                             
أْ اٌشٌبظخ ٚ الأٌؼبة اٌشٌبظٍخ رغؼً أعغبِٕب لٌٛخ ٚ رؾٍّٕب ِٓ اٌغّٕخ ٚ رغؼٍٕب أصؾبء . فًٙ  رؼطٍٕب ِّبسعخ رٚ لٍّخ فً 

ِؼب.ػمٍٕب رؾشٌه ػعلارٕب ٚ ػٍٕٛٔب ٚ   
 
b) Translate into English: 

1- Athletes (sportsmen) have / are characterized by sporting spirit and tolerance. 

2- Sport has a great role in spreading peace among peoples of the world. 

 Test ( 9 ) 
A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :        P. 255 : 256   

1. d. Squash 2. b. team 3. b. has broken 4. c. have been 

playing 

5. b. has been running  

6. b. have been 

watching 

7. c. for 8. a. destroy 9. d. fair 10. c. from 

11. c. festival  12. b. broken 13. d. Professionals 14. c. stadium 15. d. have been trying 

16.  b. has been playing  

B) Find the mistake…………..:        P. 257  

Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  
1. fat fit 2. had has 

3. place part 4. since for 

5. Floods Earthquakes 6. has painted has been painting 

5- Read the following passage then answer the questions : 

A) Answer the following questions : 

1- No, the machine gives more than one translation of the word. 
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2-You can carry it in your pocket but you have to be very careful. 

3- If you pass it over too many letters, it won't recognize the word . 

B) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :         4- d) won't       5- b) easy 

6) Read this passage then answer the questions :  

A. Answer the following questions : 

1- The games are over. 

2- The Olympic Flame is burning all the time that the games are taking place. 

3- By sea or by air . 

B. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :          b) one day      5.c) 1896 
9-A. Translate into Arabic : 

ٚ الاؽزٍبعبد اٌخبصخ الاٌؼبة الاٌّٚجٍخ ثبعزضزبء أٙب لاشخبص رٚ اػبلبد ثذٍٔخ ٚرمبَ وً اسثغ عٕٛاد . ٚرمابَ ر  دٍباٌٍّٚجرشجٗ 

ٚثاذاد صاغٍشح ٚاصاجؾذ اوجاش فٍّاب ثؼاذ ٌٚازٌه راًٌٛ اٌؾىِٛاخ ا٘زّابَ خابص رٚ الاؽزٍبعبد اٌخبصخ وً اسثغ عٕٛاد   دٍباٌٍّٚج

 ٌٍشٌبظخ .

B. Translate into English : 

1. Many athletes try to break the previous records during the Olympics games.  

2- Youth should keep on their march for building a solid modern state. 

Revision (C)  
Workbook  

2) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :    P. 262 : 263      

1. c. where 2. b. that 3. d. whose 4. d. used to 5. a. toddler 

6. c. traded 7. b. employ 8. d. part 9. c. benefit  

Test based on units 7 , 8 & 9 
B- Vocabulary and Structure 

A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :      P. 264 : 265         

1. b. part 2. d. traded 3. b. Have 4. d. caravan 5. c. won 

6. d. with 7. b. cheaply 8. a. used to 9. c. where 10. a. routes 

11. c. where 12. b. sign 13. c. do 14. a. have been phoning 15. c. increased 

16. d) space     

B) Find the mistake………:         P. 265        

Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  
1. From For 2. from to 

3. helping help 4. in on 

5. turns place 6. fairly regularly 
 

5- Read this passage , then answer the questions below: 

A) Answer the following questions:  

1. for stomach problems   

2. Ancient Egyptian and the Romans knew about the benefits of garlic.  

3. Confucius recommended ginger for stomach problems, sore throats , fever , and flu . 

B) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :  

4. c.  India      5. d.  2500 

6- Read the following passage, then answer the questions :  

A) Answer the following questions :  

1- School subjects become more interesting when they are presented on a computer screen . 

2- Computers distract from social interactions such as conversation . 

3- Computers are valuable to any business , making life easier and saving time by being capable of 

storing and retrieving vast amounts of information fast . 

B) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :  
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4- b) increase the number of unemployed people .  5-   d) jobs 

9- A. Translate into Arabic :  

لاد ٚثغجت اعزخذاَ إٌظبَ الاٌىزشًٚٔ اصجؼ اصؾبة اٌّؾؼًٕ اعزخذاَ اؽذس اٌزىٌٕٛٛعٍب ٌِٕغ اٌغشٌّخ فً اٌؼصش اٌؾذٌش 

ٌٍغٛا فً ؽبعخ اًٌ رٛظٍف اٌؼذٌذ ِٓ اٌؼبٍٍِٓ ٌّزبثؼخ اٌضثبئٓ اٌّشىٛن ثُٙ ؽٛي اٌّؾً فُٙ ٌغزخذِٛ وبٍِشاد الآِ ثذلا ِٓ 

 اٌؼبٍٍِٓ . 

B. Translate into English : 

1. The global economy improves when trade among countries is transported easily and cheaply. 

2. The latest economic crisis has led to stopping lots of investments in the developing countries. 

 
Final Revision  

Unit 1  
 

A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :    P. 389 : 404      
  

1. a) make 2. b) met 3. a) since 4. c) was having    5. b) has sent 
6. c) done 7. d) status 8. d) architect 9. a) qualifications 10. a) adapt 
11. c) transplant 12. d) transplant 13. b) single 14. b) was walking     15. c) qualified          
16. a) makes 17. d) was 

playing 
18. b) is studying      19. b) qualify 20. a) am always     

21. c) for 22. c) do 23. a) job 24. d) was listening 25. c) make 
26. b) researching     27. c) marital 28. c) was 

walking 
29. a) does 30. b) watched 

31. c) were you 

doing 
32. c) is training 33. d) use to 34. b) spent    35. a) Single 

36. d) goes on 37. d) is known 38. c) used to 39. b) playing 40. b) during 
41. b) as 42. b) has gone 43. c) attends 44. d) making 45. d) As 
46. c) did 47. b) Civil 

engineers      
48. c) yet 49. b) usually use 50. d) did 

51. a) didn't use to 52. a) has been     53. c) was being 

explained   

54. d) make 55. c) explanation 

56. b) met 57. c) make 58. b) heart 59. a) explanation     60. c) seen                

61. b) met 62. a) make 63. b) was 

watching   

64. b) conditioners   65. c) do 

66. c) when       67. b) haven't 

seen    

68. c) for 69. b) were you 

doing 

70. b) since    

71. c) professor    72. b) While 73. d) has been trying 

B) Find the mistake…….:         P. 404 : 405  

Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  
1. have been drinking have drunk 2. transport transplant 

3. in at 4. are were 

5. since for 6. made did 

7. carry operate 8. 'd 's 

9. I've visited I visited 10. already yet 

11. study studies 12. does makes 

13. had has had 14. occasion occasionally 
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15. When While  16. do make 

17. in for 18. 've playing 've been playing 

19. prefer prefers 20. you do were you doing  

21. are have 22. took take 

23. as like 24. ancestors grandchildren 

25. maker surgeon 26. was has been 

27. chemist surgeon 28. While During  

29. have been was 30. have written have been writting 

31. meet met 32. conditioned conditioners 

33. did made 34. I'll I'd 

35. give make   

Unit  2    
 

A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :    P. 406 : 409      
  

1. a) diplomat 2. a) Although 3. d) Although 4. c) owing to 5. c) should           
6. d) as 7. d) success 8. d) fiction 9. b) if 10. b) but 
11. a) Diplomats          12. d) if 13. b) however 14. a) till 15. c) On   
16. b) is        17. c) Although 18. c) but 19. d) Having 20. d) because 
21. d) ridiculous 22. b) even 

though 
23. d) Despite 24. d) until 25. d) unless 

26. b) as 27. b) However 28. d) steal 29. c) Despite                30. a) Although       
31. d) fun 32. d) because 33. d) am 34. a) Although      35. d) politics 
36. b) because of    37. b) Although           38. c) am 39. b) despite 40. b) While 

B) Find the mistake…….:         P. 409  

Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  
1. Although Because  2. nourishment punishment 

3. calls call 4. for to 

5. do make 6. am is 

7. work hard hard work 8. diplomatic diplomat 

9. imaginary exciting 10. strong strange 

11. outline online   

Unit  3    
 

A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :    P. 410 : 413      
  

1. c) broadband 2. d) had missed 3. a) had he  4. d) Having 5. c) As soon as 
6. a) traditional 7. c) walking   8. c) online 9. c) easy to operate   10. c) had slept 
11. b) wasn't put   12. a) online 13. d) reading 14. a) leaving 15. b) when 
16. b) won't leave       17. b) had missed     18. b) borrowed 19. b) credit card 20. d) savings 
21. b) rather 22. a) surfing 23. c) in 24. b) have 25. d) surfs 
26. c) tip 27. c) based 28. d) robbed 29. b) finished 30. d) go 
31. b) experience 32. a) Cash 33. c) I was having a 

shower 
34. b) had gone 35. c) traditional 

36. a) while 37. c) had learnt     38. b) didn't have    39. c) reading 40. a) I'm going to 

visit   

B) Find the mistake…….:         P. 413 : 414  
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Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  
1. jogs surfs 2. credit cash 

3. opening open 4. to eat eating 

5. missed lost 6. see seen 

7. serving surfing 8. double couple 

9. he had had he 10. friend friendly 

11. serve surf 12. cash credit card 

13. then than 14. booking booked 

15. be to be 16. will finish finish 

17. than that   

Unit  4    
 

A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :    P. 415 : 417      
  

1. a) cooperation 2. b) tolerance      3. d) team 4. d) is going to rain 5. a) packs 
6. a) co-operate   7. a) will be 8. b) squash 9. c) is going to be   10. d) will lose 
11. a) is going to be 12. a) arrives 13. c) are buying   14. b) member 15. c) cooperative 
16. c) is going to 

rain 
17. a) is leaving 18. c) will stay 19. c) will enjoy    20. b) is going to 

rain 
21. b) will pass 22. c) except 23. a) is going to 

be 
24. b) am 

travelling 
25. a) a team 

26. c) will enjoy 27. a) tolerate 28. a) cooperate     29. c) probably       

B) Find the mistake…….:         P. 417 : 418 

Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  
1. rains is going to rain 2. Amateurs professionals 

3. win score 4. tolerance tolerant 

5. backs packs 6. survive survival 

7. him it 8. read reading 

9. experience experiment 10. is going to be will be 

11. stupidity tolerance 12. stupidity tolerance 

13. is going meet is meeting 14. robbers members 

15. will is going to 16. next last 

17. will leave are leaving 18. designer publisher 

19. intolerance tolerance   

Unit  5    
 

A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :    P. 419 : 422      
  

1. a) an 2. a) the 3. d) break 4. a) the 5. c) steal 
6. b) set 7. b) the book 8. c) of 9. d) the 10. c) voyage 
11. a) optimistic 12. c) No article 13. c) a 14. d) split 15. d) argue 
16. c) cruel 17. a) co-operate    18. c) pessimistic    19. c) The 20. c) violent 
21. b) an 22. c) the 23. c) cruel 24. a) no article 25. c) No article 
26. a) the 27. a) arrival 28. c) the 29. b) with 30. c) the 
31. b) pessimistic      32. c) The 33. b) no article          34. b) a 35. a) The 
36. c) split    37. a) take 38. d) string 39. c) the 40. b) the 

B) Find the mistake……. :         P. 422  
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Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  
1. spilt split 2. filter shelter 

3. soldier sailor 4. army navy 

5. a the 6. quiet quite 

7. save Safety / safely    

Unit  6    
 

A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :    P. 423 : 426      
  

1. b) the best 2. b) lifelong     3. d) charitable 4. c) corner 5. c) most 
6. d) charitable 7. b) Highlight         8. d) day 9. c) longest 10. d) most 

intelligent 
11. d) most beautiful 12. b) out of 13. b) adult 14. c) the most 15. d) of 
16. c) the deepest 17. c) summit 18. a) worse 19. b) whether        20. d) ambition 
21. b) conquer 22. a) higher 23. c) long 24. a) toddler 25. b) more 
26. b) so 27. b) height 28. c) summit 29. c) challenge 30. b) charity 
31. b) tallest 32. b) close call 33. d) reach 34. d) most 35. d) sea level 
36. c) out of the 

blue   
37. b) elder 38. a) as 39. c) lost 40. a) age 

41. a) most 42. c) frightening 43. b) tight 44. a) as painful        45. d) no article 
46. d) slightly 47. c) slightly 48. a) situation   

B) Find the mistake…….:         P. 427  

Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  
1. call cool 2. infant adult 

3. cousin toddler  4. pride proud 

5. most tall tallest 6. ambitious ambition 

7. cleverer clever 8. more much 

9. Climbing canoeing  10. frightened frightening 

11. amazed amazing 12. a the 

13. more most 14. Nitrogen oxygen  

15. who whose 16. bigger big 

17. talk walk 18. fastest faster 

19. an adult a toddler  20. Watch watching 

21. better best   

Unit  7    
 

A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :    P. 428 : 431      
  

1. a) smiling 2. c) who 3. c) appointment 4. c) that   5. b) afford 
6. c) with 7. d) employs 8. d) is grown 9. c) for 10. b) wages 
11. corporations   12. d) Global 13. c) where 14. a) which 15. b) which 
16. b) driving   17. b) whose 18. b) benefit 19. b) whose 20. a) yield 
21. d) Corporation 22. a) made 23. d) situation 24. a) employ 25. c) whose 
26. a) whom 27. a) in which 28. b) held 29. b) what 30. a) studied 
31. c) cooked 32. continually 33. b) whom 34. b) whose 35. a) win-win    
36. c) whose 37. b) interviewer      38. b) At 39. a) import           40. b) economic          
41. b) which 42. c) which    
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B) Find the mistake…….:         P. 431  

Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  
1. where which 2. which where 

3. who whose 4. offer afford 

5. whatever whenever 6. which where 

7. divide distribute 8. offer afford 

9. co-peration  corporation  10. that whose 

11. second third 12. wins earns 

13. local global 14. up place 

15. took take 16. imply employ 

17. number population 18. that when 

19. won win   

 
Unit  8    

 

A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :    P. 433 : 435      
  

1. c) didn't use 2. a) identical 3. d) answered 4. c) did 5. c) Are 
6. b) am used to 7. b) ball 8. b) did 9. d) getting 10. c) driving 
11. b) used to 12. a) Manual 13. a) used to 14. c) wasn't used to 15. d) is used to 

16. c) canoe 17. c) to take 18. c) 

neighbouring        
19. d) used to 20. a) used 

21. d) isn't used to 22. d) take 23. a) valuable 24. d) Canoes 25. c) Canoeing 

B) Find the mistake…….:         P. 435  

Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  
1. used to learning use to learn 2. smoking smoke 

3. getting get 4. enjoy enjoying 

5. call ball 6. cheap expensive 

7. used use 8. expect except 

9. years year 10. use used 

Unit  9    
 

A) Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :     P. 436      
  

1. c) highlight 2. b) highlight 3. b) part in 4. a) smiling 5. a) team 
6. c) has been raining 7. b) done 8. a) motivates 9. c) part 10. d) fair 
11. d) mental 12. b) part in 13.  14.  15.  

B) Find the mistake…….:         P. 437  

Mistake  Correction  Mistake  Correction  
1. took take 2. before ago 

3. honestly honest 4. flat room 

5. are have   

Workbook Exercises Units (1 : 9) 
A) Choose the correct answer from a ,  b , c or d :             
1- c)make 2- b)researching         3- b) While 4- d)driving 
5- b single 6-   a make 7- d if 8- b met 
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9- b was walking       10- c tied  11- a team 12- b a 
13- a literature 14- d pessimistic 15- c to visit 16- d steal 
17- c the  18- c will enjoy 19- d most intelligent 20- d amazing 
21- c where         22-  b that  23- d whose 24- d used to 
25- a toddler 26-  c traded         27- b employ     28- d part 
29- c benefit              
30- c online     31- a rather 32- a make 33- a surfing  
34- b research 35- a Single  36- c marital       37- d goes on 
38- a do 39- d transplant 40- b made 41- d make 
42- b politician 43- c explanation 44- a Although 45- b ridiculous   
46- d fun 47- c uniform     48- a cash 49- a a team   
50- a cooperate 51- b made 52- c pessimistic    53- d literature 
54- a lifelong 55- b   met 56- c because   57- a had missed          
58- c The 59- a as 60- d am meeting 61- a will enjoy 
62- d )voyage 63- a) deep 64- c )summit 65- d )employs 
66- c) afford 67- a) valuable 68- d) part 69- b) highlight 
70- c) seen 71- a) while 72- b) the best 73- a) will be 
74- d )where 75- d) used 76- b) that 77- c) did 
 

B. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences, then write them correctly: 

1. I've just seen my friend Nadia. She's going shopping with her mother. 

2. I sent you an e-mail earlier this morning. 

3. When my father came home, I was finishing my homework. 

4. In June 2006 , I visited my uncle in Australia. 

5. Football players pass the ball to each other until one player can score a goal. 

6. Space scientists have to work in large, complex teams to send people into space. 

7. Elephants and gorillas live in large family groups to bring up their young. 

8. In a recent experiment, scientists showed that birds can cooperate on complex jobs. 

9. The birds could see the food , but to get it into their cage , …………………………. 

10. Scientists found that they could successfully teach many pairs of birds to get their food in this way. 

11. That's the least interesting book I've ever read. 

 

12. The tallest building in our city is the Central Bank. 

13. English is easier to learn than Chinese. 

14. My brother went to Oxford university where he studied economics. 

15. My cousin, who is a research chemist, works in the food industry. 

16. Jack, whose father lives in London, has been in Cairo for six months. 

17. The university where my uncle works is in Cairo. 

18. The university which I want to go is near my uncle. 

19. 1970 was the year when my mother was born. 

20. The person who  / that the company belongs to is an accountant. 

21. I've drunk three cups of tea this morning. 

22. They've been playing squash all morning, that's why they look so tired. 
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23. My father has travelled abroad six times in the last two months. 

24. This car factory make / produces  parts for cars and buses. 

25. Have you ever met a famous person ? 

26. When you pay with money, you pay by / with /in cash. 

27. I don't like meat. I prefer to eat fish. 

28. Something that contains new and interesting ideas is imaginative. 

29. The children of our children are called our grandchildren 

     OR The parents of parents are called our grandparents. 

30. Ali is the fastest runner in our school. 

31. I'd like to be a doctor when I'm older. 

32. Mona surfs the internet for long hours every day. 

33. Egypt, Greece and Italy are all on the Mediterranean Sea. 

34. My father was a sailor in the navy . 

 OR My father was a soldier / an officer in the army. 

35. The children in Lord of the Flies were cruel to each other. 

36. How long have you been learning English? 

37. What is the most enjoyable thing about learning English? 

38. In the past, Egyptian children didn't use to learn English until they were 11 or 12 years old. 

39. People describe today's world as a global economy.  

40. Diamond necklaces are expensive pieces of jewellery.  

41.   People who come third in a race win a bronze medal. 

       OR  People who come first in a race win a gold medal. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 


